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An exaggeration la a truth

that has kwt its temper.
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The Christian Church is not a hu-

man organization in the sense that
our civic clubs, lodges, fraternities,
corperatipda) and governments are
human organizations; If a few men
get together they my set up an or
ganzation with such rules and reg-

ulations as they wish, so long as
the laws of the land are not violat-
ed. It is a free country. Of course,
any group can get together and set
up a new denomination and call it
a church. No laws of the land are
violated, for this government gives
religious liberty; However, any
group which calls itself Christian,
claims to follow the teachings of
Christ If ;it does so, it is not a
human organization but an organi-
zation which is bound to - be - true
to the Head of the Church, even
Jesus Christ as lie eternally exists
in the mystery of the Godhead.

' BjbTo Commen;':1 'Vj 1 .

Lord's Prayer
Outlines Idea
World for Us V;
WHEN" we make that petition" which la the Lord's Prayer,

' what do we mean by it, and what
should it mean, to us? --y

t One thing is certain. When we
max that prayer in sincerity
and truth the Kingdom-- has af- -

ready arrived In our. hearts and
lives. The Rule of Christ, His
law of love, and the following of
His example, give evidence of
our- puce in the Kingdom which
is above all kingdoms, and whose
King is supreme. . .

- If that rule is firmly estab-
lished in ourselves it becomes a
yearning, a passion, and a prayer
that it might be established in
all hearts, and in all the affairs
of men'

It is this yearning and prayer
that is so well expressed in the
interpreting petition, "Thy will
be done in earth, as it is in
heaven."

There was a time not long ago
'when allegiance to the Kingdom
of God conflicted with the al-

legiance to most of the kingdoms
of earth. In too many countries
that conflict still continues, or
has been reasserted, under cruel
dictatorships in which ' godless
philosophies and attitudes are
manifest in suppression and per-
secution. '

But today, in such democra-
cies as Canada, the United States
and Great Britain the evidence of
almost revolutionary progress is
seen in the fact that such con-
flicts of allegiance have almost
completely disappeared.

If it were not for all the evil
that democracy has not yet con-
quered, we might well say:
"Would that all nations and peo-
ples were as we are." However.
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Life's. Key

Fall Color Changes Explained
oooooooooooooooooooooooooootopoooooooooooooooooooo Indians onece thought that autumn

color was due to the celestial hunt-
ers who had slain the Great Bear.
His bldod dripping on the forests
would change many trees to red, so
the Red Men thought

On the other hand, N. C. State
College plant scientists explanation"
of fall color changes varies some
what from early Indian ideas. Scien-
tifically, the change In coloring is a
chemical process change within the
leaves. The tree is preparing itself
for winter.

All year the leaves have been the
factory for the tree, working "round
the clock" producing food for tree
growth.

In the fall, weather, not necessari-
ly frost as some people think, slows
down the tree processes. The leaves
have to close shop, so to speak. The
machinery of the leaf factory is dis-

mantled leaving only crystalline
materials to refract the gaudy hues

By REV. C. HERMAN TRUEBLOOD
TEXT: "Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evU wll the rood.'
Rom, .

. "giving thank usnto the Father,
who made us --meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in
light;; who delivered us out of the
power of darkness, and translated
us into the kingdom of the Son of
his love; in whom we have our re
demption, the mrgiveness of our
sins: who is the image of the in.
visible God,: the firstborn of all
creation; for in him were all things
created, in the heavens and upon
the earth, things visible and things
invisible, whether thrones or do-

minions or principalities or powers;
all things have been created through
him, and unto him; and he is before
all things, and in him all things con-

sist. And he Is the head of the body,
the church; who Is the beginning of
the firstborn, from the dead; that
in all things he murt have preeml
nence. (Colossians 1:12-1- 8)

of autumn. ' -

Usually a small number of yellow,
strongly refractive bodies are pre-
sent in the leaves. These give the
leaves of the yellow poplar its fa-

miliar golden hue.
Reds are caused by an

of sugar in (the leaves which
cannot be stored in the tree. This
excess sugar combines with other
substances producing many color
shades, varying from brilliant reds
of the dogwood to more subdued

of the oak.
But regardless of various expla-

nations of nature's phenomenon, au-

tumn brilliance may be seen in Its
greatest glory throughout the next
two weeks. Already there is con-

siderable color at high elevations
and good color in ' the Piedmont
area.

Predictions are that peak color in
the Coastal Plain will be the week-
end of November 6.

our own regulations, too, on the ex-
porting of these goods. You can't
ship anything at all without a li-

cense to Mainland China or North
Korea. If you ship to any of the oth-
er countries, the contents must not
be in excess of $50, or a general or
individual license will be needed,
an dif the contents are medecinal or
pharmaceutical, they must not be of
more than 325 in value. Finally,
you can't send any military clothing
or gamma globulin abroad.

C: W. Martin, manager of the
Charleston Commerce Department
Office, advises all prospective gift-giver- s

to get copies of import regu-
lations; of foreign countries if they
plan to send gifts abroad this year.
Copies may be obtained from the
Charleston office, located in the Ser-
geant Jasper Building.

n

Enlistments of two, three, four
or six years have been authorized
for former Navy men who have not
completed more than one enlistment
in the regular Navy, It was announ- -

' The short text here quoted from the Romans, 12:21, is one of the
greatest verses in the Bible. This little verse of ten words from God's
divine word, contains, some of the most wholesome advice ever given

man from any quarter. Here we have stated conciselly 'life's Key
Victory;'' Nor has any sage, statesman, philosopher, or religious

leader, ever suggested a better solution for the world's ills, than simp-
ly "Overcoming Evil With Good!"

Watch Thai Christmas Gifts To Friends

Relatives Abroad This Year

Evil is here; naive, indeed, would be any one going about denying
fact of sin and wickedness in "high places," and low places, too.

Only a blind, deaf and dumb person, would dispute the reality of evil,
try to get rid of evil by denying its existence. However, we can

banish a lot of evil by replacing it with good:

1. LOOK FOR GOOD. We should not be blind to evil, and try to
cover it up, Ignore it, indulge in it! or compromise with it Neither should

be blind to good. There are good people all around us; there are
good causes, agencies, institutions, and enterprises that are devoted to
"overcoming evil with good." Pathetic, indeed, is the person who can

no good in anybody. Or anything, despite all the evil in the world
"He cannot see when good cometh." Jer. 17:6. "The desire of the right-
eous Is only good." Prov. 11.

S. SEEK GOOD. "Seek good and not evil, that you may live." Amos.
9:14, He who can see nothing but evil in the worlds while doing nothing

find good, will live a as well as a very sad, lone-
ly, and gloomy life. "A man shall be satisfied with good." Prov. 12:14.
Usually a person can find Just about whatever he is seeking, or look-
ing' for. What are we seeking, EVIL or GOOD?

1 CHOOSE GOOD. Let us choose good definitely lay hold of good
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METHODIST CHURCHES
' WALLACE GROUP
K. B. Wheeler, Minister

Tea. e

Every Sunday morning
aid every Sunday night

Providence First and Third Soa
days at 3 o'clock p. m.

ROSE HILL GROUP
W. B, Cotton. Minister

Tot 3M1
I Hill

WARSAW CHARGE
Rev. Carlton F. Hhsehl, Minister

Telephone 360

WARSAW
Church School 6t4S A. M.

J. P. Johnson, Superintendent
Worship Services 1st, 2nd, 4th and

8th Sundays 11:00 A. M.
Srd at 7:30 P. M.

CARLTON'S CHAPEL
Church School 1st and Srd at

, 10:00 A. M.

2nd and 4th at 10:30 A. M.
J. E. Blanchard Superintendent
Worship Services 2nd and 4th

at 0:30 A. M.
TURKEY CHURCH

' Church School 10:00 A. M.

L. A. Sutton, Superintendent
Worship Servioes ,

1st Sunday night 7:30 P M.

Srd Sunday morning 11:00 AM.

FAISON CHARGE
t Rev. Harold D. Minor, MhUater

FAISON
laL and 3rd. Sunday morning.

11:00. am. and, and ' 4th. Sunday
evening, 7:00 pjn.

FRIENDSHIP
1st and 3rd. Sunday evening,

KINGS
2nd, and 4th Sunday mornings,

11:00

MOUNT OMVE CIRCUIT

Bethel Fourth Sunday morning
and Soeond Sunday night

Calypso Second Sunday morning
ana rourw cnaoay- - aiayw.

Rone's Chapel-Seco-nd and
Fourth' Sundays at 10:00 a. m

BUPLIN CHARGE
Rev. James B. White, pastor

Kenansvttw
Sunday 8chool at 10 a. m.

WORSHIP SERVICE
1st Sanday I1K A. M.

3rd. Sunday H:00 AM.
Srd Sunday 7:30 P. M.

.Magnett
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.

ind Sunday night 7:30 o'clock
4th Sunday morning 11:00 o'clock

Bnlty
and Sunday 11300 A. M.
4th Sunday 7:30 P. M.

'Wesley
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.

lat Sunday 7:30 P. M.
Srd Sunday 11410 A. M.
4th Sunday 11:00 A. M.

PTNET GROVB
Free Wul Baptist

Rev. Jk B. Starnea, pastor
Services each Scat Sunday morning
at 10:00; 1st Sunday night at 740

Sabbath School at 11:00

SARXCTA CHAPEL "Original Prat
Will Baptflt Churoh;" , , ;

Bar. Carroll SJanahay, Pastor
Btendar School rary Bunday at

'
10-0-0 A. M. .

Leagu very Sunday at 6:00 P. M
Church First Sunday. 11 A M. nrt
7:18 P. M. Church Third Sundays
11KM A? M. and 7:18 P. M. ; , v

CiitnRCH or JK8US christ
' Of LATTER DAT SAINTS

Sacrament Meeting Sunday 7:00 am,
Sunday School lfcOO A, M.

' ' Relief Society, Tuea. 7:00 P. M,
M. L A. Primary Wed. P. M

Immaculate O""rt!on Church
'C j? Tranf"""- - n Tssioa

;
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let go the bad. and get busy "DOING
good." Acta 10:38. "Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that which

good. He that doeth good is of God, but he that doeth evil hath not

BED ASH

BRIQUET

COAL

FUEL OIL and

R. B VARREH

Phn 156J

r' Mt. Olive, N. C

To Victory

GOODT Jesus "Went about doing

LIMESTONE CHAPEL
Uvea ChrteOaa Canroh

P Maia Ra
SendoaaM mml trd Satardary

CABIN FRER WJLL BAPTIST
-- CBTVBCBJ

Rev. J B. Saa, pastor. 8er
ices every IndrSuad 4th. Sundays

at 11:00 a. m. and 7:4t p at. Sunday
School at MM a. am,

MAGNOLIA 0JROCP

tnd andaattk Sundays

WALLACB
Or.PMtej

Services ac mmixf

8nd an4 fta fcndB

WA9SAW
Dr. A. W. Gtoteiuaw,

Service aeh Bunday

v GARNBR9'CaTAPEL
;' Rev. Kaaaaa lanlag and 3rd iaaV

4t Snnddy vSlgU

tONESCHT1X--;-.--
Bov. Encen Lagar ' '

, lat and 3rd SahOay nlxht
tnd Sunday morning

", ALUM SPRINGS
- Rev. Eqcfi (laser

3n Hun. aa-hr4t-
li Staa. Morula

following i liraaai .

;
WACCAMAW BANK, , . k

Z'&r KaaaaarUIX:Lv ''V;
Bealavllla fc Re Hffl P::

tLTZZARD HOLMES MOX
t - . . . v . -

; Keai Onitaw, Brldr

Corn t&Bl-EtM-k Feed

seen God." 3rd John 11. "But to do good and to communicate forget not,
with such sacrifices God is well pleased." Heb. 13:18.

s.H.i.r.i proverbs M; U:l-- S; IS
30; Z3 IS.

DaT.Unal KukStaO I CorlntAtaiia
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Firsf Conquest

Lesson for November 7, 1884

ALLAN TROUT writes: "IMR. on the Journey of life
with the full intention to conquer
the whole world . But 32 year
of retrospection have taught me.
if anything, that, the only world
I ever had a chance to conquer
was that speck of
It within my own
carcass." , Mr.
Trout may be ex-

aggerating a. bit
but he is exag-
gerating in the di-

rection of the
truth. The sad
ibci is mat ne is : i i
not alone, by any i n I - fc

means. Millions Dr. Foreman v

of young people today do not
know this simple fact: that it is
no use to hope to conquer the
world if you do not first conquer
yourself. This is a truth not dis- - ''

covered first in the 20th century;
ten centuries before Christ there?
were wise men who knew it
Salf-Ctntr- ol Is Not i

Many persons do not like evens
the notion of ol because
the word sounds harsh, negative,
Joyless and austere. The word'
conjures up a grim-face- d Puritan
who feels that anything pleasant
must be Sinful (The real Puritan
were a pretty jolly lot as a mat'
ter of fact) But
about which the Proverbs (and)
the rest of the Bible too) speak,
is not mere to your-
self. There is, to be sure, a NO!
in sell-contr- But when you
drive a car, you steer it because
you are going somewhere. You
say NO to the ditch. No to the
bridge abutment. No to the pass-
ing trucks, for a reason. . You
want to keep going. Steering is
more than not going off the .pave-
ment; it is keeping moving in
the direction of where you want
to go. There may be a dozen
wrong directions the car might
take, if you removed your hands
from, the wheel. What you are
doing is to keep on in the one

right direction. Human self-contr-ol

is that sort of thing. Youi
have mora than one sett, you have
many. Some of them are good,
some bad. The question simply la:
Which one of your selves la going
to take the wheel?.

WoakfBtts
The Proverbs point out some of

the places in human make-u- p

where character is' the most like-

ly to be weak. One of the com-
monly mentioned ' break dowm
epota is the tongue. Talking isse
easy, and talking without thinking:
Is fatally easy. As James aaysi.
It is easier to tame wild animates
than to tame the tongue; aadeed,'.
no one has ever quite done-- it And!
what trouble can be caused! byr
one hasty, thoughtles as- - maann
sentence! It takes time to do ai

' mean thing, it calls for a little
.planning. One has time to think.,
it over, to decide not to do it But
saying a mean thing takes ho'
time at all. it just slips out in a
flash, there is no time to think.
. . . and the friendship is broken,;,
the good day is spoiled. Another r
weak spot where, It is hard! to get't
control of ourselves Is the emo- - --

tions. The book of Proverb men-
tions especially and often the emo-
tion of anger. The angry heart
and mind are back of the angry
word. Before the insult that leads-t- o

the fight there is the simmer-
ing bitter mind thai thinks of the
angry word. And anger leads

and brawls and even. nuu'
rfi.lAlto..

WhyMaksltHardart eE29
If there were no such thing as '

"hard liquor" or any kind of al-
coholic beverages, if everybody
stayed cold sober all the time,
people would have a hard enough
time getting control of themselves.
The tongue of a preacher is hard
to tame, just as much as .the
tongue of a truck-drive- r. The
temper of a lady may show itself
differently from the temper of a
sergeant in the marines, but it's:
as hard to control and can do quite
as much barm. But the whole- -

problem of self-contr-ol is made--
ore uuncuit oy tne us of liquor.

jrroverbs know this, and say
Now if you were a general

rou would not dc-p- your army-rft- h

aome serum that would make
them stupid and sick. You would
knt them at their top form tor
very attack. So if you are inter-Mte- d

in controlling yourself, you.
axe being idiotic, you are working
igainst yourself, if you make it.
Urder by uquor-drinkln- if tt la

sy to say the wrong thing when,
ober, It is twice as easy to slip,
p when the mind is clouded by
Icohol i -
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MADAM MARIE, LIFE READER

PRESBYTERIAN
BIT. W. B HOOD. PASTOK
. ' WallM Cbwek !;vr ,

tn4, 4th, ndStfa Sundut alhti', Blaeka ChaiMl
SrA Sunday night '

x

KIT J. M. NISBETT, PASTOR
Reckflah Chnrch

Sod d 4th Sunday monlagt
4rA Sunday nglht

:"

Bev. Wad H. AlUaon,aatr (

Mount 2ion Church..RoM HU1
Every Sunday Morning

, Except Third Sunday
Third Sunday livening to

. , Oak FUlna Church To
- Flnt Sunday Night ..

Third Sunday Morning

KJrV.NOKMAN VLOWEB8
Waraaw Chareh ?

Xrary, Sunday morning
the

lit. 3rd. and BUu' Suadar tvanlan
or

r. W. H. GOODMAN. FASTOB
' BeaMTiiie vooroa
Krary Sunday morning

pink anx GROUP
Ker. N. P. Parrler. Paatar

'Ink Hill Third Sunday A. M. and we

Pint Sunday P. M. ,

VnmM nf th Church . see
Circle No. 1 mttetlng lat Tuesday

ight of the month.
hlrrla Na. 9 meetlna-- 1:30 P. M. Oft

first Tueaday of month. General
beetlng Sad Tuesday at the churcn.

J 'SMITH
Second Sunday A, M. and to

reurth Sunday P. M,'

mCMOIf ''i

D4 Sundayi4P.M..M.

PLKA8ANT TDJW "
1st Sunday A. M; and trd

BHara If
Venoral maotnig ThuwdaylVM, Is

day J. M oor o v for

'
BABPEB-SOVTHKBLA-

fourth Sunday A. M.
Second Sunday P. M,

p mM nraun . First." third and
Uth Friday afternoon at WO

W. TATtoB A. TBD. FAtTOB
. raam uroop.-- .

1st, trd, sth. Bondaya at M m
Xnd, 4th. Bunoaya as usm w

J.
Calypso

laV, trd, 1th. CUmdaya at UM am
' tMaaford

'

and, 4th. Bandars at 70 BJ".

UWIVEBSM.WT
t ObUm1! Bride

bhBrcti Berrioa. 1st ad Srd Sanday
hight IM p. m. Sod avd 4th Snaday

irBevTVinton Bowerlng. Minister
II Bonday-Boho- ol arery Bunday
II Moraine t lfcW m, m..
LTTheodar OaUaw, Bopertotendent

. MISSIONABT BAPTISTS .
KBNANSVHXB

Bar. Lauren Sharp. Pastor
- KoaansrUl

BACH SUNDAY MOBWTNO

f BJCUlJlVllZirGBOUP
Bor. A. L. Brown, Pastor

- BeulavIUa
Snd and 4ta SuBdayi

Beulavllle HoUnoas Church
Second Sunday

Sunday School at 10 o'clock '

Preaching Sprvit at 11 o'clock
Prayer meeting, Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock - .

'
Cedar Fork

!f.t 1st and 2nd Sundays

. ' ' Hallavllle --

s r Srd and 4th Sundays , and
day

CALYPSO

Snd and 4th Sundays

MAGNOLIA BAPTIST CHUBCH
Rev. J. D. Everett, rastor

1st and Srd Sunday mornings
y l.and Srd Sunday nlgbta '

BlkjUOTT B. STEWABT, v

Cortnth . .

; 2nd and 3rd Sundays
Teachw

lit and 4th Sundays
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evil carries within itself the
aeeds of destruction, and so in
faith and hope we must pray that
some day we may realize the
Kingdom of God in full, in our
every act and deed.

ced today by Lieutenant Command
er J. W. Tibbetts, Officer in Charge
of the Raleigh Navy Recruiting Dis
trict.

This change. Commander Tibbetts
said, was brought about by the
Navy's desire to'retain its trained
personnel and by the continuing
need for former Navy men who al
ready possess a high degree of
training.

Prior to this announcement terms
of enlistment were for four or six

wears exclusively. Further infor
mation COIlCCTUUlg uus cuaugc uiaj
be obtained at Uie nearest Navy re-

cruiting station. '

Words of the Wise
If w do not make common

cans to save the good old ship
of the Union on this voyage,
nobody will have a chance to
pBot her on another voyage: ,

(Abraham Lincoln)

QOAU COAL

We have It You win wan. It
Get It now A be sure

W Deliver ,

GAMltR
COAL COMPANY

Waraaw, N. C.

InAvi J
Highway' V '

Tells you of love, marriage, and busi-
ness pertaining t anyone's life. If any
trouble in any way, be sure and con-su- it

me. I will tell you of your enemies
and friends; when and who you will
marry; if married or single. Will give
you reading daily and on Sunday. I
guarantee satisfaction.

Located on Highway 117 Across
From Wallace Stockyards in Wal-

lace, N. C.

Sending Christmas gifts to frinds
and relatives abroad this year? If so,
watch your step, because the Char
leston Field Office of the U. S. De
partment of Commerce says all
countries of the world have some
kind of regulation governing the
importation of such packages into
their borders. For example:

If you send any tobacco in your
package to France, be sure to mark
it "A soumattre a la douane a l'ar--
rive." Translated into English, that
means "to be submitted to the cus-

toms on arrival."
It you send low cost knitted and

woolen underwear valued at $S or
less to Greece, the recipient will
have to pay a 50 import duty on
the CTF value; and if you send sug-

ar to Japan, the recipient will have
to pay a commodity tax on it.

The Iron Curtain counties? Dis-

infect any clothing that you send
to Rumania. Among the things you
can send to Soviet Russia for per
sonal use without a permit are hair
clippers, brusnes, combs, and razor
blades. And that isn't all. The other
countries have import regulations
Just ss Important at Christmas time.

Here in the United States we have

OI Photographs Restored

i Portraits
Commercial Photography

Weddings, Parties, Anniversaries
and Identification Photo

LANIER STUDIO
Phone 6341

- At Wallace

Sittings Nlghta and Sundays
, By Appointment

TYNDALL
FUNERAL HOME

Of MOUNT OLlYk

PHONE not
Hoea ef Wayne-Dun-

, Baotal
fuaaralDireelars

Ambuiafco Bervfoa Day er NIcM

1
ooooooooooot

FOR SALE

LUMBER, MOULDING,

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

SASH & DOORS, AS- -

BESTOS SIDING, IOOF--

ING OF ALL KIND,
PLASTER, ROCK LATH,

SHEETROCK, MORTAR,

BRICK. CEMENT
BLOCKS, PAINTS AND

BUILDERS HARDWARE

GUTTER, TERRA COT-TAPD- 7E

,

Z.J. CARTERS SOU
-

WALLACE, N. C

DR. THOMAS W. ALLEY
Optometrist

Of Wilmington, N. C.

Announces The Opening Of His Office For The

Practice Of Optometry :''

In Warsaw, N. C. I
,

On Tuesdays & Saturdays ; . ,

From 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
second Floor Warsaw Drug Co.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

PINK Hnx
R. Regan. Minister Tel. fin

Woodland --Pfrat Sunday Moralag
and Third Sunday night .

fink Hill Second and Fourth Sa
daya; Momiag and Night

PBARSALL CHAPEL P.WA -

Be. L L Parker. Pastor
Sanday School at lfcM A. M.

Bervteea each second Sunday aaam-in- g

at UM and evening at 7ft,.
V .Mi. ttanSkv Mnwkif mk

8.-- Prayer Meeting each Wednes
day evening at Two.-- '

CHINQUAPIN GROUP
Mtaatonery Baptist Caturok

Bof. Vans Miarrell
SHARON

Mommg Servtoea
1st and 3rd. Sundays

Evening Service
tnd, 4th. and 8th. Sundays

DOBSOJTS CHAPEL '

' Morning Sotslu
Xnd, 4th. and Sth. Sunday

,; Evening Beivieea
1st and 3rd. Sundays

-
f , bland Creek

Sunday morning and 4th Sun
evening.

BEAR MARSH '
last-an- d trd Sundays t

BOSS HILL
" Bar. . T. CASE ,

: i Services every Sondsy

FAISON
V' Rev. M. M. Tamer, Paster
, ' 1st and 3rd Sundays - '

jonmoN mtmca
Rev., Paul Man. paetor '

1st and 3rd Sundays'

through the eeoperattoa of the
: . . ,: ,,. S

".. Groea. ; Dry Oood

'1 ... J1 -- J

- M and bervic
KenansviUe, N. C

DR. H. W. CCLV. SXL
OptemetLt

WaDaoa, North Carolina

Ottos Phone: KZi EealdencK 1V.9

U lis NEW

FERGDSON TRACTOR
llw feWM SyMaa aiatm f bvwage

... . af MMwal farm ... hi enyrlm mnd
applying pww. Valvt In hm4 CnHniMol
witw h m mhm m hnl fwpHiiiid pnw

Amnoa low Kw DMiMrfis.
'

: UI!Oli:UTt!ACIO!tS,li:C

4 Mt. Olive

Phone 2898

"-

, . Goldsboro, N. C

- kt


